
X-POWER / GAS GAS
X-POWER GASGAS

X-POWER GASGAS
298478

298478-12 298478-32   

FEATURES

Protects against impacts, abrasion, mud, sand and debris.
Right side: clutch cover protection, water pump and lower crankcase
Left side: ignition cover protection
Resistant to high temperatures, numerous air vents prevent
overheating

Mounting kit included, fits perfectly on the clutch/ignition cover.
Compatible with Acerbis skid plates
Weight: 375g

PRODUCT DETAILS

86% Plastic | 12% Steel | 2% Others

Made In: Italy

APPLICATIONS

GAS GAS EC 250 2024 | GAS GAS EC 300 2024 | GAS GAS EX 250 2024 | GAS GAS EX 300 2024 | GAS GAS MC 250 2024



X-POWER / GAS GAS
X-POWER GASGAS

X-POWER GASGAS
291155

291155-12    

FEATURES

Engine crankcase coating against wear, shocks, abrasions due to
contact with boots, mud, sand and debris
Right side: clutch cover protection, water pump and lower crankcase
Left side: ignition cover and clutch actuator protection
Opening on the filter cover and oil cap

Easy to install: it is applied on the crankcase thanks to the original
screws adhering perfectly to the clutch/ignition cover
Resistant to high temperatures
Design studied not to interfere with the boots
Compatible with ACERBIS skid plates

APPLICATIONS

GAS GAS MC 450 F 2021 2022 2023



X-POWER / GAS GAS
X-POWER GAS GAS

X-POWER GAS GAS
287287

287287-12 287287-32   

FEATURES

Motor Crankcase and Ignition/Clutch covers that protect against wear
from boots, impacts, dirt, mud, and other debris
Right side: provides protection for the clutch cover, water pump, and
lower casing
Left side: provides protection to the ignition cover and clutch
actuator

Molded openings to access the filter cover and oil cap
Easy to install by utilizing the original crankcase and ignition/clutch
cover bolts
Resistant to high temperatures
Designed not to interfere with boots
Compatible with ACERBIS skid plates

APPLICATIONS

GAS GAS EC 250 2021 2022 2023 | GAS GAS EC 300 2021 2022 2023
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